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»=Si„raire 1,1100 “.w“»S'ib£,ï I VICTORIAN RflRRFI) F0RI s™BX<HTBD- “rA1*, *r"5lr “'.“f 1«sS&mfiMS raüià yitmiuAfl. mam, asimj&wss.
KSffSSTB^&SoS &?.‘S«J$ifi£T,t5S?fiK".. , . -. ... , , ia' ^ 1 fVftff1.1; f“sss.tns.tsjrA’X' rground has ben found. Op Gold Bote, willing to work. It win take about iWhtU 1 morning when the Prospector ada w»ely shemay- get
tom Greek aad tranches there will pro-X $500, to stake a man out for a year when > at Seattle. appeared, containing an account of an =ent that the tariff will be no harm to

peiiBia -~w-- - M flail
“Up to date, nothing definite has been flowing and he" can sluice the gravel ________ À meeting of citizens was. at once call- i PIa” state representation t

heard from this creek. From all this we taken, out during the winter. ed at the Office of the East !Kdotènay I
0, that rim 'have here a district which wilt give ! Fora man. vt-hq has never done any Seattle ink», 91 "Fr g éM,,t,u. Development Company to protest against i Canadian federation and the ppm-

Ottawa, Ont., July 2 . i qaa a.:», Q* uqq feet :n length each, mining the best thing he can do is ’ to ... ~ such action on tbe* part of, the govern- ■ clpl^S^of^its constitution are getting be|- t
n .minion government is in possession of ’ 1000 such clainis will require at hire ont to a mm who knows the Imsi- ^icto ia, was .rohhed last flight at thp _, ^ B; Qrace proprietor of the ter” known " and understood, and the

hentic reports corroborative- of the g* 3 000 into to work them properly, I ‘•«SS It is * trade that has to he learn- National hotel.of $400 in cash, together PrQSpectorr stated that heM been in- Popular sentiment in the legislative As* -
^ econnts sent out of the marvelous and as wages for, working in the mines : ̂  The wages are good and a man wl.o with diamonds and jewellery enough to formed by private letters and also by «mbly, more tham four to one, it is said,

tirst accounts digging8 in y* are from $8 to $10 per day, we have £*©»*. Jo. work will_ earn -mon-rh m bring the total up to $1,000. The man- Gold Commissioner Armstrong of Gold- “ore has
richness of t ^ ^e oi- every reason to assume that this par- ■ e r t° ^rt onhis own account uer jn which, ft was done required no en that afitit a move was in contempla- *. : . • . - . J>een
Yukon and a,ondJk? .^“^ng col ticu7ar territory will in a year or two and do better than ,f the tries as a green gkm wUatever, for Mr. Constante’» un- tion. Fear was expressed that the màt- K haTS SceL ontd*
Pmisathm of the district: te g cohtain 10,000 «fs at_ least for the is a quiet, undemonstrative to»- «cupied room, with door standing ajar, ter had a1^ too to Prevent L’der out of the members' who have
■pleted. Two years ago the department hews has gone out to thyast, and an but ha8 ieWa to the.tempfatipn ns web and a tin box containing the valuables the removal of the offiœs w information ken_ ^ United Empire sentiment p the interior established a force of 50 unprecedented ihflux as anticipated text as the of se'curin£, n s.umly of i on the floor by the bureau, was an in- <* * been reqeiv- ^ helpiag ^ the moV6mmti but the A„.
northwest mounted police to Fort; Cud- sp”fg* ’ . . , , „ - Q orwk new cl°thes wbenXhe reached this citv. viiutivu tor the first passer-by to walk that both Recorder Edwards or hort 8tra]ian scheme witt have* to undergo
n the Canadian side of the Alaska ■ * D<>ln « tie ^Yukl Sor did he think it necessary to stop at : lu alld luke everything in^ 2ht The 8teele Gold Commfcsioner Arm- serious revision before it is accepted

ahy, on the Canadian sme called India* creek joins the Yukon ft felt kat and ^ 8hoes_ far m blS. “ .“u“ mKe eyeçyuung m signt. xne strong had received instructions to make here
frontier. • „ - about midway between' Olondyke and finger glistened a diamond ring across luvltat‘ou " as readily accepted^ by flome their headquarters at Cranbrook and that The Canadian line has led the ’Frisco

The officer in command, Inspector Con- Stewart" rivers, and all along the creek his waistcoat there hung a double- ®“eA£'  ̂business at Fort Steele would be put service to replace one of their liners 
stantine, established two posts, one at good pay dart may befound. Althat h ^ chain, and on one end of the °Udlhee 18 t0"day » charge of a deputy. by a new steamer. She is handsome and
r rndflhv and one at Forty MUe stood in the way «Mrorking heretofore chain was a new watch of the best Am- 2» * ° ^^7, . , _ From all that can be learned the sus- c{ good" size' btilk. The Aorangi is as
I ort Cudahj and ope ar j m e has'been the scarcity, of provisions and ; erican make, His scarf pin was a small ff°m VlLutorla picion that Fort Steele is soon to lose handsome and larger. The Canadian line
creek, and proceede the* difficulty of getting them HP ther^.J flngget of natiTe gold, and miggests had f. eH?rw^înti^t tn thZ both the recorder’s and the custom office totals 11,290 tone# while that $f tiie
and collect revenues for the customs de- Indian creek is quite a large creek, and been fashioned into sleeve-links for the thi ^Ki.^în his'^amf 8eems to wcI1 founded, and that it will ’Frisco steamers totals less than 10.000.
pertinent. He collected about $155,000 it is possible that it will yield 600 or 600 adornment of his cuffs. He tried toTneaee*T mom hot fonrui take 1”’* and vigorous action on the Still the carrying capacity of the Can
die first year. Encouraged by the pros- cIa*“8\, . , ... ... - f Mr. Ladue_ left lost evening on the tbem an taken He then walked over to part of the citizens here to prevent such. adian vessels cannot carry the goods of-
nects of the revenue, the government, in Further south yet lie the overland tram for New York to visit . standing at the end of the of a move. If Colonel Baker and his fering coming this way. Not a had de-
^ appointed D. W. Davis, a several branches of iStewart mer on friends and reûatives in the east He ^ eounter and sefthe tin box down on friends, among whom were the British velop^ment for thrte years,

member for Alberta to the position of which some prospecting has been done will not always live m the land whem ° and ^t tire tin Iot down on Columbia Southern officials, have made It is-probable that the three Austral-
castoms officer for the district and Ms ‘this summer and good indication f , fortune came to him. but talked of a ^ gtreet and jeft,the box there all dav up their minds that Cranbrook shall he iam premiers ,wil be in Toronto about
returns recently received, swelled the but the want of provisions Preve - summer home m tlnveast and a Winter } without telling anvbody what was the home of the government offices for August 2nd. It is likely that this the
SuSsÆw Lte^f • th^regats'wV^rte-' a?ter £ SS?ïripteSfiSSC K Bast Kootenay, Fort Steele has a hard only Canadian city they will b* able to

This work of organization was first , . , . the Hoottaliaua In son in March 1808 when he will nroh hotel regarding it. He seemed to think fight on her hands to retain them. see. Canadians here hope that the gov-
suggested to the government by the ^/«neS?fiKd2a21affimb abïv "elf out-“^m^s foY1 toWWo" Everybody Htinest. In the evening he Mr. Galbraith, one of the oldest ati- ernment and he board of trade will 
North American Trading and Transpor- th r i *,d gelds jn British perhaps for .$500 ont) I know;'wh<VT haile'back arid his box was there at the zens here, says that in view of the fact , make things pleasaht for them for the

:KaaSpSt5S:t“EWata-'
StiiÜT:g siÙ'Â ! ALASKA-MBirriNG. tTtK g&Sfc- $32 s.

^q,^r ,Trm . rs, t.1 ?rr,^,rrv,Lt;E; ivs,*,?the 141st meridan of we^ longitude, jrf the hills around Bonanza creek, but ppn Towneend, j,„y 20._Owing ,0 de^ to have the bed made up, as thV made for F^ S^le fo^ that pu^e to one professed to have
winch, forms the boundary between Al- »fth« I will b^le to speak more ful^ the present rush to the Clondyke gold rooM would be acceptable. The chamber- to toinhrook. The latter been born m Gananoque. He refused to
aska and the Canadian Northwest Tern- after my proposed survey It is prêtfty fields and the still greater rush which is maid fixed the bed and arranged the he dM not think probable. }ook at samples or prices. He said, he
tory from Mount St. Elias to the shores certain from information I have got bmmd to come next spring, the Puget room, under orders from the clerk. matter has caused a great deal of i knvew the factories of that town and of
of the Arctic. * ^ro™ prospectors that a river 8onn,i* Tugboat company has decided to She has told Cudihee that the door .. . d gnecuiation in local c;r- 1 otber parts of Canada, and it was ridicu-

When this had been accomplished iSl of the northerly branch of White river put a stenmer on the Yukon river to was slightly^ajar when she went in, and excitement and spec | tous for any of them to expect to sell *
the settling of police posts began, grumb- is ou our side of the line and copper is Pnrrv passeng(irs an*d freight from St. that she noticed that the box was on „ . a. , seemed SOQâs-béte. The explanation is that h>
lings, from the Puget Sound and other found on it. I have also seen a speci-. Michael’s to Circle City and the Clop- the. floor. After finishing the task she . The Fort mMltion The ! went to the United States, became *f
American coast papers reached the ears men of silver ore . said to have he dyke yalley.. The company may ,«per/jte left, the door open for -the' reason that m a more pro p , _ n ", ffe_ ' citizen, and justifies his act by teadudng
of the government here. It was -boldly picked up in a creek flowing into Be - two steamers on the river next aeason, she .supposed the occupant was otiy working mines a k ’ p, his native country, A Canudiain-Yanbde 
charged that the Canadians were *ftb- nett lake, about 14 miles down it, off the Steamboat men herd estimate that he- Witing " for her to finish and would hvery encouragement to operators, r,v ry seem8 t0 j^g. most of the bad elements. ‘ 
bing territor* in Ala*a that did not be- eastern side. ' ^ . .. . ginning"about the first of April a large, come.in immediately. ; MroConstable dM days comes news of new ana rien srnm.s ot both, countries and a few of the good '
long to them. * “When it was .fairly established that stenner can leave the Sound -for 'Alaska pofi occupy his room, last night at AIL in some section of the camp. ones.

William Ogilvie chief of the Canadian Bonanza creek was rich in gold there daily with all the passenger nnd freight H* did not go ' near it. till this morning John A. Finch is here spending a tew What is the matter with the Canadian 
international boundary survey sets all was a rush from Forty-Mile. The town accommodations crowded. The excite- eajely to see 'about his treasure, and days at the St. Eugene mine, and Jonn grain men? Blue peas are quoted' at
ilmihts »t rest as regards the Canadian was almost deserted. Men who had been ment over the Alaskan gold fields will some time m the 'night the robbe’ry oe- ,M. Burke is off hand taking care of the $1.37 per bushel, and eats and bari’ey at
nests hr mmorting that the observations in a chronic state of drunkenness for give to the shipping business an impetus enh-ed by the, thief simply walking off Dibble and the Lucky Star properties. | a p^ce that would appear to justify W

A.,,;.. Awicriciin nnrties as weeks were pressed into boats as bal- never before known in North Pacific with the box and all it contained. Ni Both leave on the next boat for Spokane. | profitable trade, but trot a move, though 
tn n a, siffem.fi nniv a few feet Bwt and take<f up to stake themselves a waters. invests had been made un to the noon The British Columbia Southern engin- 1 the Canadian commissioner says he calh

?! ^unaary Qinereu omy a lew . daim and daims were staked by men ------------ hour, but it is hinted that Detective eers are rapidly running the location.line | ed attention to the prohalities of this
mx feet at rony-Miie ana tne wme a- for their friends who were not in the ALL ACCOMMODATIONS TAKEN. Cudihee has some Might clew, which m»v of the road west from this point. Pn- bnsines in October last. Can’t the

of the XcedTi^b ’(feilvie stav- country at the time.” San Francisco, July 21,-The Alaska lefM .to an arrest by this evening.. vate advices have been received here Monetary Times get them to took around
heard of tfie alleged grab, ug l . . ?i. Commercial Cbmnaav has closed its J ^r- Constable came here with his miod that within the next ten days 80 men will the world instead of keeping their eye»
ed in the country last winter and busied FOUNDER QF DAWSON. bolster the Xcetoior whtoh will TWrtiallv made up to go to the Cion- wS n grading west of the on'one spot?
himself in staking off claims for mmers —1— . leave for Bt Michads on inet ! ^kf' This morning his friend, Chas. R. ÎÆ ^ There is an unpleasant rumor that
in the newly discovered placer grounds, j0sepb Ladue’s Story of the Rich Dis- gcoreg flaked to the company’s office ,r^”' arried on the Rosalie'., and both ‘_______ ____ -6. or two 1 Canadian manufacturers have
the latter being well in Canada iw the trict " again to-day and enough decided to go • K?-tl«“en are.-nowAfthe Rainier-Grand- failed to fill orders sent them because
rivers and creeks flow into the^x^son ' •— “ T/wonh fânp t-hat way to make up the °00 which the 1 vz*' Con-stable is a typical Englishman jl fTCHTT) AT T AM Mill 14 x Pr^es have advaticed since they made-"from ttete««ti-memely JScwideo. , I>anc.sco„ July 21,-Joseph L^ t and appearance. He evident!» Al \l K ALIAS jNU 1 the offer, though no notice of the ad-
Eldorado, Carmimte, Clondyke and Stew- is m many respects one ofr the maifr froiB gan FrancigC0; btIt a nUniberyij£..i a d?8S wf>o ndve'r 'Mistrust a „ f#* . ... ■ vance has, been, sent here. The result

influential men of the new mining tofrn long to the interior of the state, which ,e,tow m8n" ‘--------------' W thto a,ct m^lge jgdged .&ozo-t*e com-
of Dawson. He built the first cabin jg i§rg^ly supplying recruits for the . ment heard here, “They are only, a- h*
there, erected the first saw mill and se _ Yukon. TIris 200 is but a small part of • _ «DEPARTURE. Drought Is Causing Heavy Loss of ------- -- Yankees, anyway.” John Bull,
cured the patent to the site wMch he the California army which is mustering rinnat p „ ; , «..fforimr on the holds his trade because wHfen he makesis Sling lots in regulation boom town" ft* the advance. Thousands h San ?3St ** °n ** Suffermg on the offer he sticks to it, even if he loses

vto Hfe is forty years of age, and for Francisco tong to go, hundreds have Lookout for News. Sheep Stations. by it. Canada, canT afford to have a
" " ,■ ,. , ■ j ahout about made up. their minds, and scores 1 Berlin T„te on m ,ess worthy reputation,

fifteen years has and perhaps hundreds will go this sum- .Z 8p/JciaI
northern mining camps of Circle City, msr> a -great majority taking the Jun- 'P?dent °f lofa] Anzeiger, sent 
Forty-Mile Ci-eék and Fort Selkirk. He eau route. A great many will let the st^meT chartered by Ins paper for the 
tells his story as follows: season for travel close with thé firm in- Purtx)se °f witnessing the ascent of Prof.

“I went north in the summey of 82 tention of going in the spring. ^dS2’„.and wb° graphically described
and landed at Sixty-Mile Creek Yn the __ the thrilling occurrence, now relates some
Northwest Territories, but had no luck ONE DISAPPOINTED MINER things which may he‘expected to occur in
at «IL I next tried the Stuart' river, and   the near future. In the first place he
mined for one summer in the bar djg- Toledo, Ohio, July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. sa5rs that before Andree started, he ask-
gings, as they call them. These are tie daus Shelmann, of Defiance, have just ed that seamen and coast dwellers be re-
posits of fine gold brought down, by the recejved a letter from their son Fred, Quested to be on ihe lookout for news
rivers from the glacial regions and wbo bag jn Alaska since last fromh-.m, which will be conveyed from his
lodged in bars formed by the eddies m March, that discredits the golden stories ariel vessels in small bottles, which, 
the river. I did a littV* better there, but that have been exciting the people of the when they fall into the sea, will bob up
not begin to get much, so 1 went to wegt f0T severai weeks. with their neck above the waves. The
Belle!sto station, fortJ". miles below Mr. Shelmann went to Alaska from bottles are pointed yellow, with blue 
Forty-Mile creek, in A.to|ka, and Btflr e Montana last March' under contract as a stripes, and from the necks project small 
trading for the Alaska Comtu«-ica • prospector. A number of men were in Swedish flags. They are not made of 
Pany. I kept that up un i CTortv-Mile tke Party and they will return to Mon- glass, but of a very light metal, and are 
1886. when I started f ori, Xslch tana this month. Shemann says there is large enough to contain cojhes of daily 
creek, and did wen a , . absolutely no truth in the fabulous stor- memoranda of his progress toward the
diggings at the firstJJ 1h v ' i es that come from Alaska, and that the Pole. These metal 'bottles are so made,

Z fi^ch strike was mddthere ^,d there are practically bar- however, that they will be able to wilh-
hv^H H Franklin who founded the He says there is a great scarcity gtand the pressure of ice where other ma-tow^of JÜ Jau. I mined for two whole food In that section, The suffering terials would be^A ctongéx of being 
summers at Fortv-Mile creek and then the mormons amoupt of mon-- crushed in the floes. The correspondent
wen™over the boundary line, about 300 ey te be paid to secure tbe harest ne- asserts that Prof. Aadree seemed as cob- 
miles from Fort Selkirk, where I began ^^le8 Pf life, he says, should deter fident of success before etarting as if he 
ranching. I raised potatoes, j turnips, any thinking man from giving the sub- were simply going on the tram for Ber- 
radishes, cabbages, barley and oats, but }«t a trip to that country a second jfc or Paris, 
the frost nipped almost everything, and ®

.$S?SS2S «au-wat Broromm.
post. I put up a sa;w inil.l for the Alaska WiImington,1)el., July 21. The Yu- 
Commercial company and remained there ^hioing, Trading & Transportation’1 
until last fall. 1 '' Company was formed here laft year,

“Robert Henderson was prospecting 'aad which- is just completing final ar- New York, July 21—One of the most
for me, and I have helped him out for rangements for explorations in the Yu- significant utterances in corroboration of
four vears. In fact I kept him going, kon district, will shortly put into effect tbe 8tp$y of the immense gold fields in
If I had hot the chances are thflt Glon- a plan which will solves thek vexations the Northwest Territory is found in i
dyke would nevet have been discovered, problem o-f Portage of provisions letter received to-day ffom Captain F. eminent sen

“Rich? I don’t cafe to say how «rich in the Yukon territory. In 1896, P. L Tuttle, commander of the revenue cut- flieted, town, where it was alleged that
it is. It is richer than any man has Packard, of Portland, Ore.,, who is in- ter Bear, who was at the time of writing there was left only some diluted mud'
any thought of and I am fearful only terested in the company, went to the at St: Michael’s, on the Yukon river. to drjDk and even that would soon be
that people will rush tn there in such Yukon district to locate a route from The letter was mailed July 1st. ■ gone' to see whether something could
numbers that they will, create a famine, the coast to Teelrn lake, the head of the Captain Tuttle says: “The days of *49 not be done to relieve the misery. When “I had chronic catarrh for a number

“I founded the town of Dawson, and navigable waters of the Yukon, upon in California are a mere side show in be got there he found nobody to receive of years. Water would run from my
gave it the name of Mr. Dawson, who which a railway could be built. comparison with the excitement in the b;m_ The townspeople had emigrated to | nose and eyes for days at a time. I
had charge of the first surveying party With the aid- of the Indians he to cat- Yukon country. As I write St. Mich- the next town to see the annual horse 4 tried many cures without any permanent
for the Canadian government in 1885., ed a pass leading direct from the Takü a el’s is full of miners awaiting the first race8- gp tong as there is water enough relief. I was induced to try Dr. Ag
ile is a very able nnd sociable man, and inlet on the Alaska",coast to TesBn lake, opportunity to get down to Puget Sound - t(> j-eep his horse alive the Australian ia new’s Catarrhal Powder. It cured me
I named the town as a little compliment This pftgs, he learned, was then known and to Calîforuia. Nearly every man of not goipg to be deprived of bis fun bet and I have had no return.of the malr
to Mm. .It? is the ipàst suitable" pint» , to only, ^ve white men. In October of them has $60,000 trt>rth,;ipf ,dust, and 0f the lose of his “brumbies.” ady. I find that <or a cold in the head
that could be found m -all 'that feiriou. last year he returned and made his re- there .is not a man here win leps tnaff Droughts here are like the terrible it gives almost instant relief. I would
because it is fine, level; ground, with good port to the company and immediately $15,O0O. The latter arë referred to as fr$gta jn Oanada that annually kill off not be without it, and I can recommend!
landing at the water’s edge and bêbtod applied for charters in Alaska, British “poor fellows.’ ’’ all the peach blossoms. It is had, very it most heartily.” C. G. Archer, Brewer,
it ia rolling country. ,Tbe Clondyke dis- Cohimbi*. and Canada, all of which were Captain Tuttle says the? he cannot bad_ for the sbeep, no doubt, but the Me.
trict is nhont./tw.elve miles off. .I’moved grated last spring. As an encouragement afford to lay long m St. Mictoei s, as owner eay8 -the country is rich enough
the saw mill to Dawson -last fall, aud to the enterprise British Columbia made hls whole crew will: become daft, and t<> Uye through this, as it has lived
it is kent running steadily. The men tbe company a grant of 6,210 acres of he continues: I1 almost feel as it . through a dozen such episodes, end thestand behind one another waiting to ob-' tfcud to the mile8of railway to be built, w»uld hkn myself to go up the river and ^ “ and the year after there will 
tofa.the.ir lumber,:«md it wasVll LconUl % all 650,000 acre». * '* î certainly would do so were I 20 years be g0£frairi„ and will make up for
do to simply the demand. When I fits* In an interview last night Mr. Peck- younger. 0ur losses.” If the worst comes to the
located jhoptown and built the first cabla -ard| who.ig hete making arrangements, _ .■ ‘ » worst, he will get the government to
the sutoe^ra of the Ganadian-wivern 8ay that the road would be a great boon Have You Anv of Thesej send him out “fossicking” for a. gold
mentstoked!t outfnn(kI w«s ntede posti to minerS| ag it wiM redupe the cost Palpitation, fluttering of the heart, m^e. . , v ,
mastw. but I hadftoo wwji work to do of their aepplie6 and the-pte- shortness of breath, smothering spells, The Canadian prfpers have published a
cod had to, give sent dangerous delays to, t*lr tran»- swelling of the ankles,, nightmare, spefls _ stotentont that thW. United SMteh’wn-
fiolol,. The .town U TaM-wut ln jtweis poytation up the Yukon river. . of bungee and exhaustion. These a$e tbe 8ul-generàl ha» *ut “an-*Important, dl»-
end s-oepues. m'Wtiayed in American . P___________ most pronounced" symptoms of Heart | patd) t(l his, goveroüient that iu a. very" thought the company will deriare still an-
M«TthÏLJ^n«^Sÿ”n 8 eBe ^ London, July 20-Miss Jeén Ingeloiv, Disease,. Dr. Agnew’s Cure Jot Æé I ?hort time,,the AhstraRan^irlefliea wiU vother before the end of the month. 

a’ïJi! the ! a TWnw/fLcroR* a j •"'"iu' the dietinciiiahefl nnpt nnri nnvpflst died Heart will give relief insidé ôf .80 min- Ke federated with a pofitcy of free : . - ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ . mv n*r-"** t ”
F-ke?r• ' here last mght. She was in. her TW utes, and trill effect a speedy cute In trade.” I MÜ afraid the ^dpn^ul-general Faria, .TitTy 21—À dispalch from
^Tve^^been S'6"- :l the most stubborn cases. It’s vegetable, is optimistic#,"' It &-hot possible to bring RWwrges, capital of the Deitortment of

: w The Queen left Windsor Castle this It’s liquid, it’s harmless, -it’s wonderful. about a federation under three years, Cher s»ys the northwestern portion of
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Of the mounted police wlto formed Con

stantine’s first detachment not one re- 
enlisted upon the expiration of their term 
this spring, so that an entirdÿ new force 
had to be sent up this spring: It was' 
not expected that men would continue to 
work for the government at $1 a day 
when wages all around them were $10 
and $15.

Five of the returned policemen are re
ported to have brought hack $206. 
as the result of their work in the spare 
hours. Constantine’s last report, which 
has just- been received, says that be is 
building a third post at the mouth of the 
Clondyke, which flows into the Yukon 
on the east, about 35 miles southeast of 
Forty-mile. He asked for a larger force.

In this his suggestion has been anti
cipated as well in the appointment of a 
gold commission, while a .Pacific coast 
firm is being negotiated with for the 
supply of a steam launch, to play as police 
boat between Clondyke, Forty-mile end 
Cudahy. Ogilvie was ordered to return 
to Ottawa last fall, but instead, he deter
mined to remain in the country and for
ward a full report to the government of 
ins doings from which the following are 
extracts:

“Starting from here, say December 1, 
it would be February before I reached- 
Ottawa and during.37 or 40 days of this 
time I would be exposed to. so much cold 
and hardship and some hazard from 
storms. The journey has beep made and 
I would not hesitate to undertake it were 
things more reasonable here and dog food 
plenty, hut it would take at least $1,0U0 
to equip us with transport and outfit, 
which sum I think I can expend more 
in the interest of the country by remain
ing here and making a survey of the 
Clondyke—a mispronunciation of. the In
dian word or words ‘throndak’ or ‘du ck.’ 
which means plenty of fish, from the fact 
that it is a famous salmon stream.

“It4s marked ‘Klondyke’ on our maps. 
It joins the Yukon from the east a few 
miles above the site of Fort Reliance, 
about 50 miles above here. The discov
ery of gold in the branches of this stream 
I believe, was due to toe report» of In
diana A white man named J. A. Gar
ni ich, who worked with me in 1887, was 
the first to take advantage ot the rumor 
and located a claim in the first branch, 
which was named by the miners Bonanza 
creek.

“Carmich reached his claim In August 
He had to cut some logs and get provis
ions to enable him to "begin work on hls 
claim. He returned witfeuf a few weeks 
with provisions for himself, wife and 
brother-in-law, Indians, and in the last 
of August immediately set about working 
his claim. -

“The gravel itself he had to carry in 
a long box on his bade from 30 to, 100 
feet. Notwithstanding this, three inen 
worked very irregularly, washed oat 
*14,200 in eight days and ‘Camidti as- 
s, rts that had he had proper facilities he 
coidd have done it in two days. /

A branch of the Bonanza, named , El- 
loradq.hag prosperçd majpdfloently, and 
another branch named Tilly, creek has 
tesnered well. There are about 170 

‘hums staked in tbe main creek and the 
"ranches are as good for as many more, 
legating some 350 claims, some nf

ilW.B.
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on a WHY JAPAN PROTESTS.
Status of the 'Federation Question— 

The Canadian
Sharp Practice.

Hawaiian Islands Too Important To Lose 
Their Independence.Trade—

,000
Vancouver, B.C., July 21.—Count Okuna, 

foreign minister of Japan, says regarding 
the annexation of Hawaii to the United 

(Correspondence of the Monetary Times.) States:
Drought dreadful drought, is still tho “The foreign office is not surprised at 
wrought, creearui ar e , the contemplated annexation. We simply

cry from the sheep * . « protested against it. The Importance of
have recently fallen on c j the islands will be immensely increased bye %
trict; and a part of the wheat areas, ^ ur the congtructl(m of the Nicaraguan or the 

■over the most of the country where the j Panama canal, and it is absolutely neces- 
golcten fleece” is produced there hfls not sary, therefore, to leave -the country In-
bcem a useful drop of rain for more than dependent. Tn voyaging to the far east 
we® a useiui uiup steamers starting from Europe or America
a year. Sheep are dying or being Kill i mngt eaII at Hawaii. To have them ta
nt the rate of half a million a week on corporated Into' the union would seriously 
this, continent. One sheep raiser told i involve International Interests In the Pa- 

that there will be twen- clflc ocean.
“Another

I;
j
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I
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■
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;
fthe newspapers 

ty-five million less sheep in Queensland 
in December, 1897, than in December, 

•1896. This is the third hard year, and, 
as » consequence,’ there were fifteen mil
lion sheep less in 1896 than in 1895. 
If this evil prophecy prove .true there 
would be only twenty million sheep left 

- of o.ut sixty million in 1891, a loss of 
sixteen times as many sheep in one col
ony as there are in all the Dominion of 
Canada. 'Horses and cattle are perish
ing, too. I don’t believe that it is quite 
as bad1 as his story, but it is very bad.

You would suppose that with speh 
tosses and rumors of losses Australia 
would soon be in a gtqomy mood. Net 
a hit of it. He is the most cheerful 

£ The other day the gov- 
f down an expert to an af-

reason is this: Annexation 
would impair the rights and privileges 
which Japan is enjoying in Hawaii. “ 
osaur no paiaioh ajojaiaqr suai jsajojd 
grounds. Leaving aside the attitude of 
other powers, the question is, what will 
Japan do if, under any circumstances, the 
annexation Is carried into practice In spite 
of the protest of Japan? Japan must 
pose it to the utmost, 
not be recognized.”

•cause ■!
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LETTER FROM ST. MICHAEL’S.

Captain Cuttle, of the Revenue Cutter 
; Bear, Writes of the Gold Fever.

ç1WHAT AILS YOU?

A Cold In the Head ? Some Sneezing ? 
Pains Over the Eyes ? Hlsguarlng- 
Dropping In the Throat ? Headache ? 
—It May Mean That the Seeds of C*.

■;

fellow alive
tarrh Have Been Sown-Don’t Neglect 
It an Hour—Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder Will

%
Give Relief In lO

Minute*.
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Sold by Dean & Hiscocka and Hall 
& Oo.

ANOTHER LB ROI DIVIDEND.

The Second Dividend of Like Amount Paid 
This Month.

Spokane, July 21.—The I« Rol Mining 
Company'last night declared a dividend of! 
*28,000. This 1*. the second, dfttdepd of 
like àttoonf paid this month. . It 1» SIB i
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ORPHAN BOY GARE.

Siskins and Brown in the kf.
Court at Vsuicowyer.

The preliEtüwwy heerblg in tW Omh 
l»y case toe* place et VancewveV 
«Mda.v morafag befow Oapt. Mefton vl 
\ and R. A. Anderses, S.M. TW ,T‘ 
wed in the case were J. w, tr«.1.,ac~ 
'DwMent and manager »f the OrrJnS’ 
‘"Y Mining Co„ and H. A. Browto,.!UX

aiy-frensurcr »f the satpo eo-uL,1" 
less*». Chas. Wilson, Q.C., and^pr ',' 
lows*» «perfred fer the crown; Mesa^!' 
i. H. Cowajj, and H. O. Shaw for y.- f"’ 
endnnf Haskins; and, later }tt the 
Ir. A. Williams, M.P.F., 
he defemdant BroWfl,
The charge read was on the inform, 

ion of A. E. Garvey, sworn on. the Ix'i 
uly, that John W. Haskins, wesid . . 
f the Orphan Boy Gold Mining (Do.,
Ay., and IL A. Brown, secretary of the 
aid company, in the month «6 March 
ist post at Vancouver in the said county 
«lawfully, fraudulently and deeeitfufV 
id conspire and agree together to de
mud A. E. Garvey and’ other sliaro. 
oldersln the said company bj»coltosivel,- 
htaining judgment against the said 
any and forcing a sale of the said com- ") 
ray’s property in execution of «he .s-u.fn 
rdgment and by divers other subfi
les ns and devices to destroy the* valu,.
F the shares of the said company. 
Objections ta1 the procedure' were* off-r- 
i by Mr„ Cowan, but

an.

day, 
tod far

corn-

court fina'.’v 
■ preliminaryivied

taring. TWmflli.fp 
«tire the inforeanfle
Secretary Brown- v 
ridence, and wag th 
itness. He testified that he was seere- 
iry of the Orphan Bby Gold Mining- Co., 
id had been appointed tb that1 position 
i December 29th, 18961 Witness-- iden- 
Béd the various ibooks of the- company, 
ff page 28 of the journal was an entry 
sundries debtor to X. Wi Haskins.” He 
ade the entry on the instructions' of M r. 
raskins. and witness saw him pay a foe 
rthe mone* out. The next entry “Sim- 
ries to J. W. Haskins; transfer of nc- 
>nnt of C. Bi. Hume & Cbs, $TMS2" 
as made because Hume & GO. accopted 
[re Haskins as security for their a.-- 
junt.. The entry was made on March 
lib, 1897; also the previous mentioned 
atry, which was $li,275.SÉb They were 
spa rated in the journal. and*put together 
i the blotter and the total amounr was 
arried to Haskins’ credit iff the ledger 
nd, would be found on page L The com- 
any had been incorporated, on, Qctoiit r 
6th. 1896 Witness had; been serve.! 
rith a writ, of, s.un-mons- in, Mii^Macdi ni
b’s office.
Registrar. Beck was then, «ailed to pro 

ffee copy for inspection, ot the affidavit: 
f service and other paper» in the suit 
gainst the company.
Resuming;. Mr. Brown, said’ he had 

»en notified by Mr. Hasltihe to oome to 
The item, in the wmt on.

le-

"Kire„w
caUfed" as a

ancouver.^
[arch 17th “paid secretes expenses] 
i Vancouver and return, $100, wu' 
Hness’ expenses in that connection,, 
hich had never been pat* to. him. Tlhe 
em on March 11th “paynœnt to H. A, 
rown’s account, $279.50T" had been 
Lia witness- hy Mr. Cowan on thetoky 
F the sale of the mine at Revelstokc. 
i*. Haskins’ salary »»

[onth: and witness’ was $160. At- the 
tue those entries were made the jnen

and Has-pushing tor theirere
ins and witness talked' toe 
ad agrtieA .that 
ie proprietary. stoat, th 
loulif pay the indebtednebs 
my and reorganize and" 
ad it was for that purpose 
srstood. the writ was issued, for Has- 
ins to- secjrre himself for money act- 
anced". Haskins said that he woeltl" re- 
uire to secure himself and sue-the com- 
anv. Haskins said Be might went. Wit- 
ess in Vancouver, Aid witness sard Be 
Ouldn’t very well leave hi\ business 
vithout adequate remuneratioir. as he 
lidff’t think his salary would cover trips 
if that description. Haskins said" if the 
mmpany did not pay the erpehees he 
vouid.
Haskins wrote to witness to brnlg- down 
he books and verify his account; and 
n consequence of a fetter received1 from 
Haskins witness came down. He> ®dn t 
:hink of substituting a statement for bis 
>resence here. IVitnese came down .and 
vas served with a writ on the 17th or 
LSth of March while in Vancouver. 
EThile in Vancouver he had the book» 10 
he office of Mr. Haskins’ solicitor two 
ir three times, andi Mr. MStcdonnel 
vanled several items put in the amount 
hat witness did1 not* have in the .books, 
ccanse Haskiuÿ had paid the accounts. 
nd heid the receipts and witneW toad 
[ever been notified of or had1 they been* 
endered to witness. Witness had ask1 - 
ilr. MacdonneC whether it was neces- 
arv to call a meeting of the share hold- 
rs and notify them of the service ot 
he writ, and Mr. Macdomtell said Be 
[id not think rt was necessary, as there 
ras nothing m the by-laws proviih* for 
hat. Haskia» was empowered at a 
nesting to take legal advice as to wj* 
teps to pursue in regard to, WWW? 
iaving forged some stock. .He node 
ttood Mr. MacdonneU represented tne 
ompany in that case, at least there wi ^ 
io charge from any one, else. Thes*^^ 
in endorsement on the writ for y - 
vhtch he understood was WnW* 
mil’s fee fa the suit of ïï&dUj&jSËÊÊ 
:be company. It never oc-curijidftO 
hat it might have been for 
rices. He really theaght the W»» 
ri respect to the kwnance of tne 
rut notbirg was said about it.

1’pon resuming fa the afternoon
deposed that st the timejrft" 

soie there were two strangers 
besides Mr. C. N* Davidson, M 
Macdfinffell, Mr. Cowan- and 
üîtmed Kincain^ who also bid 
■vrty. After the sale witness 
•ihe- item cndocs«l on the W* 
summon*—the $279.50. Mr. Ce 
him on behatf of Mr. B 
stood. Haskins’ stodc 
after the sale., 
told him that Mr. Template* 
out all Mr. Hgskins’ interest 
sheriff’s sale Mr. Maedennel 

Haskins’ stock to trail
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Mr. Templeton. He had aske 
(witness) would go-fa with N 
ton on the property.

After some more sparri 
tbe court adjourned tbe 
Thursday. Bail was li
the case of Hffskfa», jt 
and two sureties of $l,00«j®M 
ball was fired at $1.000 p« 
cognizance and one surety of 

i E. Tis.falt wept ofl, Brow»» 
Hasltih* bad Mit arranged ««U 

I hoar ott Monday night. S Sf
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